
What is the difference between a coffee station and a Coffee Bar? 

Coffee Stations can be found anywhere from a work office to a school functions.  As popularity in coffee 

has increased, the appearance of coffee stations at Wedding Receptions has grown.  They provide 

coffee, cups, and a few options for your beverage. Coffee Bars are different!  They are like a breath of 

fresh air for Brides to be.  They come with Professional Baristas who work behind the Bar, brewing fresh 

coffee for you and your guests.  Mugs of coffee offered and the Bar contains an Espresso Machine and a 

Blender in order to create specialty drinks for guests to enjoy.  The wedding party and guests may 

choose a specialty drink of choice, such as an espresso or cappuccino at any time during the reception to 

enjoy with food or the wedding cake itself!  Who doesn’t love a good cup of specialty coffee? 

What would a Coffee Bar at a wedding reception look like? 

Your Coffee Bar will blend in with your wedding theme.  Are you looking for a simple, classic, European 

style bar?  Is your wedding outside in a farm type setting?  Are you getting married on the beach and 

would you love to serve iced coffee and frozen lattes?  Maybe your wedding is during a holiday and you 

want the Bar to blend with the décor of the season.  Your Coffee Bar will fit with what you want, it will 

be unique to your tastes right down to the type of blend the coffee served will be.  The professional 

baristas are there to serve you on your special day and to serve the guests in a way they have never 

been served at wedding receptions.   

Why have a Coffee Bar at my reception? 

A Coffee Bar can provide a wide range of beverages that will make everyone happy.  Having a quality 

cup of coffee, or a cappuccino, or a latte while enjoying your reception is a special touch that few have 

been able to enjoy on the east coast.  You and your fiancé will be able to work face to face with a 

Wedding Coffee Bar Consultant and our Local Roaster to create your own special blend of coffee for the 

occasion.  You can even name the blend for the day and have it on display at the Bar.  Your Coffee Bar 

that is set to your wedding theme will stand out and set apart your reception.  Your guests will be talking 

about it long after you return from your honeymoon.   

Are there any other services provided? 

Yes!  After you and your groom-to-be have created a blend and tasted it to make sure it is perfect for 

the occasion, you may order it for your guests as your wedding favor.  Who wouldn’t love to take home 

something of such high quality and special meaning?  The bags carry 2oz of your “perfect blend” and you 

can create your custom labels to say what you desire.  Show your guests true appreciation with a 

wedding favor they will truly enjoy! 

Who can I talk to more about Wedding Reception Coffee Bars? 

Metts Coffee Roasters is a local owned and operated business that specializes in Wedding Receptions.  

Visit our website at www.mettscoffee.com or call and set up an appointment to come in and meet with 

our wedding consultant.  540-693-1848. We look forward to working with you to make your wedding 

reception incredible and unforgettable! 

http://www.mettscoffee.com/

